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HELIOTROPE (SUNFLOWER) A MEANS TO
PREVENT CALUMNIATION.

                                           miraculous.
                                 the lion, in the month of August,
                      in a laurel leaf together with
             a wolf. Whoever carries this about him,
                                                                will speak
                      kindly and peaceably. And
                                           under your head during the
       night,                you will surely see the whole figure of the
                                                   true.



TO PREVENT CONFLAGRATION

                  black chicken, in the morning
                                     upon the ground;
                           leave it altogether;                  to get a piece
       of a shirt which was worn by a chaste virgin during her
       terms, and cut
                  that part which is bloodiest.
                                    then try to get an egg

                                                     in a pot holding eight
       quarts, and bury it under                             the
                          God,
                of your house

                in front and behind, the fire will                                   do
                injury to                        your children. This is done by
       the power of God, and is quite certain and infallable
       If                          unexpectedly,
                          your servant-maid                                 had
                a child                                                    throw it into
       the fire, wrapped up                               without saying
                                           stop



A VERY GOOD PLASTER

                                                             pointy

       bees’                             spirits

                          in a                              well,



TO BLEEDING

       I walk through

                          three wells,

                                called courage.

                                                         next



TO MAKE A WAND FOR SEARCHING FOR IRON,
ORE OR WATER.

       On the first night of Christmas,

                break

                growth,

       and Holy Ghost,

       (anything), apply it three times. The twig must be
       forked, and each end of the fork must be

                                              tight. Strike the ground with
       the              end,
                         ,        if
                         The words
                                   are as follows:

       A.      B.      C.

       do tell me!
                 If you are searching for Iron or Ore, you have

                          only               to                 search

                 fully and       cheerfully

       to                 end



ANOTHER REMEDY FOR THE WHOOPING COUGH
WHICH HAS CURED THE MAJORITY OF THOSE WHO

HAVE APPLIED IT.

                   Thrust the child

                             through a black

                                     anything.                       ,however,

       fast                                ,and the child must be thrust

                   from the same side it was thrust through in the first
                                      place



TO ATTACH A DOG TO A PERSON, PROVIDED
             NOTHING ELSE WAS USED BEFORE TO EFFECT IT.

                   Try to draw

       it along

                            the four corners of your table while you are eat-
       ing,
       having scraped the corners of the table.

       eat those scraping,                               you.



            AGAINST DANGER AND DEATH, TO BE
      CARRIED ABOUT THE PERSON

       I know that my                      call
         from the grave, etc.



ANOTHER REMEDY FOR WEAKNESS

                 Take
       good old rye whiskey. To drink some of this
                            before having          anything else, is very
       wholesome and good. A tea made of
                                                weakness of the limbs.



A GOOD REMEDY FOR HORSES

                you use this, you                    horse
       down with the hand              and lead
                            its head toward the sun, saying:
                                       Joseph
       found three small worms,       being black
       being brown,              and     being red;      die
       and be.



HOW TO RELIEVE PERSONS OR ANIMALS AFTER BEING
BEWITCHED.

       Three         tongues                                        three holy
       tongues                                                the first is
                the second is                                         the third is God
       the    Ghost.          They will                            blood and flesh,
                                           Flesh and blood
                                                                   If any man tram-
       ple                        with his horse, God will bless
                                            any woman trampled            God
       and the body of Mary shall
                give you trouble, I bless thee
                                   any servant-maid or woman            led
                astray,
       bless thee.                              is above thee              is beneath
       thee, and thou art between.
                         horses.                 Our
                                   bitter afflictions and death; and all
               falsehood and mockery.             Look, now
                                           the itch, said the Jews.    And
       then spake Jesus: I have not the itch and no one shall
       have it.                                                        you are
                  free from the itch,
       and the                          Ghost.                                 men.



SWALLOW-WORT

                                                   end all
                                                                    his health is
                                                                              his death
                                                             dim eyes or shining of
       the eyes.                      grows at the time
                                                   eagles breed.        carries
                                                                    a mole,
                                          fighting
                                                   a sick man, he shall
                                                             sing with a cheerful
       voice when he comes to die.              When
                  the flowers must be pounded up and boiled, and
                              water must be poured off into
                                                   fire and carefully skimmed;
                  it must be                                                 preserved,
       and whosoever has        eyes                  may bathe
                  with it, and                 be             clear and sound.



             WORDS TO BE SPOKEN WHILE MAKING DIVINATORY
WANDS

       making                                                       broken
                                           breaking                          using
                 following                                           spoken
                          rod, do thou keep
                                     unto thee     very



TO PREVENT CHERRIES FROM RIPENING BEFORE
MARTINMAS

                 Engraft                                            your
       desire



A REMARKABLE PASSAGE FROM THE BOOK OF ALBERTUS
MAGNUS.

                                burn a large frog to ashes,
                ashes with water,
                                          covered with hair, destroy the
       hair

                                                         next



ANOTHER PASSAGE FROM THE BOOK OF ALBERTUS MAGNUS.

                   find the stone which a vulture has in his knees,
                                      look sharp,
                           two persons              hate each other,       it causes
       then to                     be                 good friends.



TO HEAL A SORE MOUTH

       you have
                  my breath           you.



ANOTHER WAY TO STILL-BIND THIEVES.

       Ye thieves                                             be obedient like Jesus
                  Christ, who obeyed
                                       without moving out of my sight,
                                                 I command you
                                                                   ,not to
                                                                            stand
       on Jordan’s stormy banks                                 And
       furthermore                          horse and rider,    stand
       still and
                                                          be nailed to the cross to
       release the fathers of the church from the bonds of hell.
                          I bind you with the same
                                   bound hell; and thus ye shall be

                 you.



To Banish Convulsive Fevers.

       Write the following
                on a piece of linen or muslin, and hang
       the neck until the fever leaves you:

       A
       A
       A
       A
       A
       A
       A
       A
       A
       A
       A
       A



FOR THE THROAT

                   Job went through the land, holding his staff              in

                            hand,

                                     job, what art thou grieved at?

                                                                 My throat and my

                   mouth are rotting away.

                   In yonder valley there is a well

                           , and thy mouth, and thy throat,

                                  spoke three times in the morning and

                           in the evening;      where

                           you must go  blow  sew    snow  fire & again

                   sand, for the hourglass

                           spleen          tin       iron



 ANOTHER STILL MORE CERTAIN WAY TO STOP BLEEDING.

                                If the bleeding will not stop, or if the vein has been
                                cut, then lay                      on it,                      that
                                hour. Yet              do not believe this,               write
                                the letters upon a knife and stab an irrational animal,
                                and he will not be able to draw blood. And whosoever
                                carries this            will be                                ene-
                                mies.



CURE FOR THE HEAD

                   Tame thou                bone, like Christ in Paradise;
                   and who will assist                                            for
                   your             sake.            This.
                   time             each time last
                               will soon cease. But if your head            is
                   strong            or otherwise                        you
                   then      must repeat those words every minute.   This,
                               is not                      a                  head.



A MOURNING PRAYER TO BE SPOKEN BEFORE STARTING ON A
JOURNEY, WHICH WILL SAVE THE PERSON FROM ALL MISHAPS.

                         I (here the name is to be pronounced)
                                   will walk upon
                         God himself           , and our dear
                                                                         dear little babe
                with her seven rings and her true things.         Oh,
                                  Lord Jesus Christ,
                         bite me,        wolf bite me, and    murder secretly
                                                      O                          sudden death!
                                                               I will bind myself.
                                                                                 ,that
                         the virginity of our Holy Virgin Mary was injured
                by                       her beloved Jesus.
                                                    Ave Maria, and the articles of faith.



TO SPELL-BIND A THIEF SO THAT HE CANNOT STIR

                   This

                         shall rule it,
                                   men.   Thirty-three Angels speak to each
       other
       Then spoke            Daniel, the holy
                   I see
       your dear babe;
                   our            Lady                                         bound with
       a band                                             therefore,
                                                    hand of Christ,
       steal mine own,                                                      chest,
       meadow or fields, in the woods, in the orchard, in the
       vineyard, or in        garden,       wherever
                                             Who          chooses may steal;
       yet if anyone does steal, he shall stand like a buck, he
       shall stand like a stake, and shall count all the stones
       upon the earth, and all the stars in the heavens
                                              and command every spirit to be master
       over every                                                      Saint
       and    the burden
                shall be
                         as long as my tongue
                                                                                    Holy
                                                                            the power and
                                                                            earth, by the
                                    angels, and          saints
                                                                            men.” If you
       wish             well then               you must.



SECURITY AGAINST MAD DOGS

       Dog, hold thy nose.



FOR THE HOLLOW HORN IN COWS

                hole in the hollow horn, milk
       and squirt
                         to squirt the milk into the horn



HOW TO RECOVER STOLEN GOODS

       Take                                                       the thief
                 out,                                     from
       that door;      then
                 however; take off                            the wheels
                                                 of the wheel,
                           then turn the wheel               and say:
       Thief, thief, thief! Turn
                                                  Almighty
       turns thee back so that thou must     turn, and
                           leads thee back,
                                     thou hast stolen.
                                                  thou must come; by the wis-
       dom of God the Son thou hast
                           turned the
                                                            Ghost thou must
       run and jump
                  at the place
                                                                     God
                           turns                  (You must not turn
                           too fast.)                     come,
                                     come,               thief,                 come,
                                                             thief, thief, thief;
       if thou art
                           where you are.             The     commandments
       force thee-thou shalt            steal, and therefore thou must
       come.



A WELL-TRIED PLASTER TO REMOVE MORTIFICATIONS

       Take six

                right hard; then                 yellow

                          in a gill of lard

                put a handful of rue with it, and

                                     When this is done add

       oil to it.                              for

       a female is prepared by a male, and               a

       male prepared by a female.



A BENEDICTION FOR AND AGAINST ALL ENEMIES

       overcomes all water and every fire;
       overcomes all weapons;
                 and blessing to my soul.    May Christ be with me
       and my body                              at day and at night.
       Now I pray,
                           and I pray
                 and I pray
                                    that the holy corpse
                                                                works
                                   me future bliss; the cross of Christ
       be      me,     me,   me,     me,
       me,               me and everywhere, and before
                 visible and invisible; these all flee me as
                                                         Enoch and Elias, the
       two prophets, were never
       beaten                   out of their power; thus one
       of my enemies must be able to injure or attack
                                                        God the Father,
                 and the Ghost.           men.



A GOOD CHARM AGAINST THIEVES

                   There are three     standing upon the grave of

                               God; the first  one is                        God, the

       other is                             God, and the third is

                   God. Stand still, thief!

       step                  down from

                   this spot; this

                                                heaven, there in the river, or in

                               the judgement,or in the sight. Thus I

       am                             the last                   to stand     and not

                   move, until I see       stars in                           the sun

                               again. Thus I          run      and jump    and

       command it                           semi-                       men.



To Field-Mice And Moles

       put un           in holes and they will

                  spill.
                           spill.

                                    repeating



To Scum

       Before sunrise              you must
       dig up                lions              ,              taking

       good care     to the ends of the roots

       procure a nag     and a thread without       knot

       a                  whole       to be hung

                                In       unexpected          light



To Crab-Lice

       Take                  Hog’s lard and
       smear          a             god
                 in             petal



A Very Good Remedy For The Gravel

                                                I knew a man
       who could find no relief from
                            the following remedy, to wit: he ate

       every morning

                                                Constantly

                            for several weeks

       now and then, yet I

       cried out loud
                                   a thousand thanks        to the tongue

       who told

                           me of

                                    the above

                                                       Whatever



To Prevent The Worst Kind Of Paper From Blotting

       Dissolve a                man                on
       I, a      man,             would like                 (a Man)

                            who cannot write        “a man”

                                      whatever grows



A Good Cure For Wounds

       Take               calf,

                             , and then strew it into the wound.

                 putrefying, and

       important

       think    “white lily”

       “seem....lady?”

                  3 X

                  tipped.


